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Development of Magnetic Field Control for
Magnetically Targeted Drug Delivery System
Using a Superconducting Magnet
Fumihito Mishima, Shin-ichi Takeda, Yoshinobu Izumi, and Shigehiro Nishijima
Abstract—We have been developing the device for magnetically
targeted drug delivery system (MT-DDS), which can allow us to
navigate and to accumulate the drug at the local diseased part in-
side the body by controlling to magnetic field strength and/or gra-
dient generated by the superconducting magnets. In considering
an application of this technique to the network of the blood vessel,
a number of magnets should be placed within a small region. The
magnetic field at the branching point is superimposed the fields
from the magnets. The optimal arrangement of magnetic field for
MT-DDS was calculated and experimental verification was made
using several different sizes of Y-shaped glass tubes with multiple
branching points as a model system of blood vessel. Ferromagnetic
particles were injected into the Y-shape glass tube and were navi-
gated by the magnetic field which was generated by the magnet op-
timally arranged based on the calculation. The ratio of the amount
of the navigated ferromagnetic particle to the dosed amount was
measured as magnetic navigation efficiency. It is found that exper-
imental result of magnetic navigation efficiency agreed with the
calculation results, which shows that magnetic navigation by the
superconducting magnet can be a promising way for realization of
MT-DDS.
Index Terms—Ferromagnetic particle, MT-DDS, navigation,
superconducting magnets.
I. INTRODUCTION
THE drug delivery system (DDS) that accurately transportsthe drug of the proper quantity to the diseased area can be
expected to give a high efficiency of drug delivery and reduce
the side effect. In addition, it can cure the diseased part located
at the very difficult part to surgically approach and allow us to
provide an effective treatment method to an obstinacy disease.
In the present study, emphasis was paid upon developing the
application of the technology of the particle control by magnetic
force. We have examined magnetic targeted DDS (MT-DDS)
[1]–[3] which use magnetically seeded drug with the ferromag-
netic particle (called ‘Magnetic seeding drug’, in following text)
and magnetic force of the magnetic field which is generated out-
side of the body, carry the drug to the diseased part.
Analysis and an experiment were conducted in order to con-
trol the suspended magnetic particle inside the Y-shaped glass
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Fig. 1. Magnetic field analysis result, magnetic flux density B (white color rep-
resents strong magnetic flux density and black color represents weak one).
tube by magnetic force generated by the bulk superconductor
magnet placed at some distant which imitated the blood vessel,
and thus the accumulation and navigation of a flowing ferro-
magnetic particulate were tried and the feasibility of MT-DDS
has been shown [2]–[5]. Furthermore, if navigation of the fer-
romagnetic drug can be carried out precisely at the branching
point, the magnetic drug could be efficiently accumulated in a
blood vessel of the living body.
The feasibility of magnetically control of the ferromagnetic
particle in a Y-shaped blood vessel was examined using the
bulk superconductor magnet. When we performed preliminary
test where the magnet was merely placed near the branching
point, ferromagnetic particulates were accumulated before a
branching point and thus the navigation efficiency did not reach
the satisfied level. Therefore, the novel navigation technique
was developed at the present study by periodically changing
the position of an externally-applied magnetic field and the
obtained results were also reported.
II. CALCULATION METHOD
A. Analysis of Generated Magnetic Field and Flow Rate
Distribution
Calculated result of magnetic flux density of employed bulk
superconducting magnet using ANSYS 9.0 was shown in Fig. 1.
This analysis was performed under the condition where the elec-
tric current density was taken as the value of and
the right-upper part of the generated magnetic field was shown
in this figure.
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Fig. 2. (a) Contour plot of fluid velocity in vascular channel (b) Contour plot of
fluid velocity in first branch of vascular channel (c) Contour plot of fluid velocity
in second branch of vascular channel.
The flow rate distribution of Y-shaped blood vessel was cal-
culated by the finite element method (FEM) using ANSYS (R)
Release 9.0 (ANSYS, Inc.), showing in Fig. 2. In flow rate in the
blood vessel the maximum values was taken as 50 cm/s at the
center of the vessel. The flow manner was a laminar flow and
flow rate reached the maximum before the first branching point.
B. Particle Trajectory Analysis
The trajectory analysis of the ferromagnetic particles in
vessel was performed in artery of human circulatory system
(2 mm in diameter, about 40 cm/s in mean flow velocity,
2.8 in fluid viscosity) using the Y-shaped glass vessel
with the branching point of 30-degrees angle, (the abdominal
aorta of a small animal will be used when we try a targeting test
using animal. Although the angle of branching point was not
completely the same as degrees, the 30-degree
of branching point is almost equivalent angle and one of the
typical branching angle.) when a strong magnetic field was
applied. The targeted site in human body is the capillary vessel
of lungs. In this case, as the particle with a diameter less than
2 can not be clogged, the ferromagnetic particle with a
diameter of 2 was adopted for the first trial, because large
particle can be easily controlled by magnetic force. By consid-
ering the practical application, magnetic guidance/targeting of
the particle with a diameter of 100 nm have been examined.
Trajectory of the particles was calculated from the result of the
fluid analysis as well as the magnetic field analysis [6], [7]. In
Fig. 3, the ferromagnetic particles were uniformly arranged in
the inlet part. The initial rate of the particle was assumed to be
the rate of flow in coordinates of the particle. Trajectory of the
particles was calculated according to the time development, and
then the final position of the particles was classified into seven
parts such as , , , , , , and shown in Fig. 3.
In this calculation, the particle trajectory was obtained for
every 2.5 seconds from the starting point, and achievement of
successful navigation was taken as the case that particles reach
Fig. 3. Calculation of particle trajectory.
Fig. 4. Diagram illustrating trajectory of particles. [The system of coordinates
with their origin (0 m, 0 m) at the center of the first branching point.]
to the area of . We also aimed to control the particles at all
initial positions. The magnet which is a magnetic field center
was fixed on ( 0.02, 0.02), when coordinate origin was set in
branching point of fluid field. This condition was same as the
first branching point and the second branching point.
Navigation efficiency was calculated when periodically
changing the externally-applied magnetic field was applied.
Fig. 4 shows calculation results of particle trajectory in con-
dition where the magnet in first branching point was removed
after 0.5 seconds from the calculation start, and magnet in
second branching point was removed after 2.0 seconds.
C. Calculation Results
From this result, it was suggested that a novel method
in which externally-applied magnetic field was periodically
changed can provide the higher navigation efficiency to the
targeted region. In this calculation condition, the distance be-
tween the first branching point and the second one was 14 cm.
And averaged flow rate in was assumed to be 20 cm/s,
accumulated particles in first branching point can reach to the
second point for 0.7 seconds. But it takes a little more time to
reach because accumulated particles were stalled.
In a practical designing of MT-DDS, higher efficiency of nav-
igation will be expected by applying magnetic field for longer
time to pass between the first branching point and the second
one. Additionally, when the particles are attracted from the gen-
erated magnetic field, it is necessary to consider the required
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Fig. 5. Schematic illustration of experimental setup.
Fig. 6. Arrangement of bulk superconducting magnet.
time that a particle flows enough to be caught by magnetic field
at the upper portion.
III. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
The schematic of an experimental apparatus as a vein model
of the Y-shaped glass tubes using multiple bulk superconductor
magnets was shown in Fig. 5. The Y-shaped glass tube with
a diameter of 2 mm was placed above a bulk superconductor
magnet.
Suspension of the ferromagnetic particles was flown in the
vein model at the fixed flow rate (40 cm/s) using the pump
(EYELA RP-2000). Quantitative analysis of navigated ferro-
magnetic particle was made. These ferromagnetic particle em-
ployed in this study was a Mn-Zn ferrite particle (manufactured
by Toda Kogyo) with the average particle diameter of 2 and
the saturation magnetization 0.33 T.
In this experiment, the twin type of bulk superconducting
magnet was used. The spatial arrangement of a twin type of bulk
superconducting magnet [8], [9] and their periodic movement
for magnetic navigation was shown in Fig. 6. In this experiment,
navigation of ferromagnetic particle in the tube A in the Fig. 5
Fig. 7. Schematic illustration of recovery setup.
Fig. 8. Comparative diagram of Fe content.
was performed. The tested periodic movements were in three
manners such as (1) static, (2) translational, and (3) rotational
one, respectively.
The recovery system of ferromagnetic particles after naviga-
tion was shown in Fig. 7, in which neodymium magnet with
surface-flux density 0.2 T was placed under the each tube to ac-
cumulate and recover the navigated magnetic particles.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The quantity of navigated ferromagnetic particles was
estimated using inductively coupled plasma—atomic emis-
sion spectroscopy (ICP-AES: SIMADZU, ICPS-7500) after
completely dissolved to Fe ion in HCl. The quantity of ferro-
magnetic particles without magnetic navigation was taken as
a control. The navigation efficiency using different movement
manner of the magnet was compared, showing in Fig. 8. From
the result, when the magnets movement manner is horizontal to
the flow channel and rotating manner around the middle point
of them, higher navigation efficiency was seen than that in (1)
static manner. Rotational transfer shows high efficiency more
than 80% after two branching points. So it is concluded that
(3) rotational manner of the magnet movement was the most
suitable for navigation of the drug.
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V. CONCLUSION
From this experiment the feasibility of magnetically control
of the ferromagnetic particles was confirmed in a blood vessel
model consisting of Y-shaped glass tube and bulk supercon-
ducting magnets. This is a basic technology for MT-DDS that
provides the drug navigation in the blood vessel of the circula-
tory organs system, which shows the usefulness of the medicine
transportation methodology for MT-DDS.
In addition, the feasibility of efficient control to the intended
direction was shown by the technique with periodic movement
of magnetic field. The cases of moving the tube parallel to two
magnets and rotating it centering on the middle of the two mag-
nets, changing the magnetic field showed high navigation effi-
ciency than the case of applying constant static magnetic field.
This was proposed from the analysis and the experiment men-
tioned above, and proven by this experiment.
Especially, when the technique of parallel setup is compared
with the rotation technique, in both of them an externally ap-
plying magnetic field was periodically decreased, and accumu-
lating particles was navigated to the downstream. On this oc-
casion it is thought that the parallel setup has a potential fault
that an external applying magnetic field becomes a short pe-
riod when the accumulated particles in the upstream reaches
the downstream and in this respect the rotation technique was
advantageous.
Therefore, the effectiveness of the technique was confirmed
for navigating the accumulated particles on the tube wall at the
part immediately before navigation by changing an external ap-
plying magnetic field at a constant cycle, and the effectiveness
of the alternative cycle between back and forth of a divergence
was proved by this experiment. In a word, the concept of setting
some fictitious valves by an external applying magnetic field in
each navigation of the circulatory organs system, and control-
ling the course of the magnetic particles in each navigation by
the valve which opened and shut alternately, is a suitable ex-
ternal magnetic field applying technique for MT-DDS proposes
by the main discourse.
As a result the feasibility of accomplishment of efficient nav-
igation in an actual MT-DDS device design was suggested by
calculating the time required for the particles to pass between
the consecutive navigations from the average flow velocity there
and distances between divergences and alternately impressing
the magnetic field. In addition, it can be considered that it is nec-
essary to regard the time which the particles once accumulated
and put on the flow again required to flow up to the distance not
caught by the external impressed magnetic field arranged by a
divergence of the upstream.
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